Recitation #1 Take Home Quiz (20 pts)
Email Answers to Your TA by Friday, 04/06/2018, at 11:59pm

To find who your recitation TA is, visit the recitation page:
http://classes.engr.oregonstate.edu/eecs/spring2018/cs162-001/recitations

Once you find your recitation TA’s name in the table at the bottom, you can find the TA’s email (username@oregonstate.edu) on the home page. Put “CS 162 Recitation Quiz” in the subject of the email, and failure to email the answers to your TA or use a subject other than the one above results in a zero on this quiz!!!

General CS 162 Syllabus Questions:
1. What is the late policy for assignments in CS 162 (describe in your own words)?

2. How long do TAs and instructors have to answer an email during Monday through Thursday? Under what circumstances might you not receive an email response back?

3. Who do you contact if you need to miss a lab?

4. Who do you contact if you need to miss a recitation?

5. When should you let someone know if you miss a lab or recitation?

CS 161 Review questions:
6. Write a function that will count the a’s in a given c-string, my_str, and return this number as an int. Show how you would call this function too.

7. Write a function that will create a 2D integer dynamic array of int rows and int cols and return the heap address. Show how you would call this function too.

8. Describe three ways to change the value of a variable using functions.